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3,500,677 known fluid oil ihe instrument is compared with that of 
PARALLEL PLA'kE VISCBMETER the known fluid in order to determine the viscosity of the 
James E. Webb, AdminislraGor of National A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -  ~nknown fluid. However, even the relative types of prior 
tics and space adminishation, witll respect to an in. art instruments are complex, and often do not produce 
vention of Harold H. Broyles, Riverside, and Howard 5 desil-ed aci-LlracY. F. Broyles, La Crescents, Calif. The apparatus of the present invention is advantageous 
Filed Aug. 7, 1947, Ser. No. 658,957 in that it offers a simple and direct means for accurately 
Int. Cl. G01n 11/10 measuring the viscosity of the fluid under test, this being U.S. Cl. 73-59 C'ai'lls 
achieved by means of a relatively simple and inexpensive 
7 n instrument. Moreover, the instrument may be easilv and 
A" 
ABSTRACT OF THE DISCLOSURE accurately used for quickly providing a p;ecise indication of the viscosity of minute quantities of test fluids and 
An instrument capable of measuring the trl:e shear slurries. 
viscosity of liquids and viscoelastic materials. The opera- The operation of the instrument of the invention is 
tion of the instrument is predicated upon the parallel plate 15 based on the parallel plate method of measuring viscosity. 
method of viscosity measurement, however, optical flats The parallel plate method of measuring viscosity is in 
are used instead of the usual parallel plates. The sample turn predicated upon the "imperfect solid" theory. That 
material 'whose viscosity is to be mcasnred is placed be- is, the yielding of the liquid sample to shear stress, such 
tween a pair of horizo!ltal optical flats, the upper optical as is exerted by the parallel plates of the viscometer as 
flat is adjusted until it is touching the sample and is then 20 they deform the sample between them, may be considered 
released. The rate of fall of the upper plate as it reduces to be equivalent to the creep of crystalline solids at high 
the height of the sample material to a particular value is temperatures. The rate of creep for a given stress depends 
recorded, for example, by a suitable recorder coupled to upon the yielding of the crystalline structure along grain 
a linear displacement transducer. The absolute viscosity boundaries. The possibility of extending the imperfect 
of the sample is then determined by computing a simple 25 solid theory to liquids depends upon the existence of 
formula. clusters of licpid molecules in the liquid sample corre- 
s~ondinz to the crystal grains in the crvstalline solid. 
ORIGIN OF TEIE INVENTION 
The invention described herein was made in the per- 
formance of work under a NASA contract and is subject 
to the provisions of Section 305 of the National Aero- 
nautics and Space Act of 1958, Public Law 85-568 (72 
Stat. 435; 4 2  USC 2457) .  
It shi t~ld be noted, however, that th; sample under test 
should be relatively insensitive to the rate of shear. That 
is, it should not bs markedly thixotropic. This is because 
inherently the flow rate of the sample being deformed 
between the two plates of the viscometer increases f ~ o m  
approximately zero at  its central poltion to a maximum 
velocilv at its outer veriaherv. Moreover. this effect be- 
* *  e 
BACI<GROUND OF THE INVENTION 35 comes more pronounced as the ratio between sample 
Instruments and methods for meawing the viscosity 
of a gas or liquid ale well known. However, prior kno\+n 
instlumenis and methods, f o ~  the most part, involve rather 
cumbersome formulas which cannot produce satisfacto~y 
results either quickly or without the expenditure of con- 
siderable effort. 
For example, a principal method used for determining 
viscosity involves measuring the rate of fall under gravity 
of a sahele in the fluid whose viscosity is being measuled. 
height and sarnple diameter decreases. 
However, if the sample is thixotropic the incipient error 
due to the variations in rate of shear can be conlpensated 
at a given point height or for a reasonable height range 
by substituting a meniscus for one of the parallel plates 
to cause uniform flow of the sample from its center to its 
periphery, with the msniscus changing with height of 
sample to maintain the uniform flow. 
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 
- A- 
In determining viscosity by such a known method, and in The apparatus of the invention includes a first hori- 
accordance with Stokes' Law, viscosity is given by the zontal plate in the forill of an  optical flat which be 
formula : adjusted to a desired elevation and which supports the 
2 g ~ 2 ( ~ - ~ l )  sample whose viscosity is to be measured. The instrumefit v =  --CKP- 50 also includes a second horizontal plate, also in the form 
of an optical flat, whicll is positioned coaxially above the 
where: first plate in parsllel relationship therewith. The second 
plate can be i~loved vertically up from the first plate, and 
7 is absolute viscosity it can be latched at any desired elevation. 
r. is radius of the sphere 55 An optical flat is a di.sc of high grade quartz glass 
p is the density of the sphere spproximately ?4 inch thick; having at least one side 
pl is the density of the liquicl gyound and polished with a total surface deviation in 
V is the rate of fall or rise of the sphere flatness usualiy not exceeding 0.000002 inch and with 
Other methods involving, for example, capil!ary tubes, a surface quality of 5 microfinish or less. 
apply the Pciseville equations to the measurement of 60 h n~easnreif amount of the sample material to be tested 
SiIl,ilarly, rotating cylilldzrs and oscillating disc is !ilaceif Oil the lower opticel fl:it by nlcans of a calibrated 
metllods have been used in thz past for. ;neasl~r.jng \,isccsity. syi-inge or, for example, by removing the lower optical fiat 
In addition, (he of a liqniti or gas *nay be meas- and piacirlg a kr!own vveigflt of the nlalerial thereon. Ths 
ured in accordance wiih prior. ark prcicedules by i t l t  uli1iz.a- upper op!ical flat Is then nloved do-.in tirllil it is jrist 
tion of the liquid or gas as a damping illeans for an oscil- 65 touching the sample, and it is latched in that position. The 
lating cylinder. upper flat is then released and allowed to fall, compress- 
~h~ prior art outlined above are used for deter- ing the sample between it and the lower flat. A finear dis- 
mining viscosity oil an "absolute" basis. Other prior art placement transducer indicates thc rale of fall of the 
methods and instrllmeilts using a "relative" approach have upper flat as it compresses the sample under test, and 
also been used. For example, an instrument for measuring 70 this pzrameter, together with others, are computed in 
viscosity on a relative basis is first calibrated by the use accordailce with a siiilple foriilula for derivi~lg the ab- 
of a fluid of known viscosity, and the effect of the un- solute viscosity of the sample material. 
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The novel featuiei that are considered characicii:iic of screws 55 and set sciews 57 which cail accurately adjust 
this invention are set forth with pa~ticulality in the ap- the Aut 24 into preciw a1igi:me;it with the shaft 52 
pended claims. The invei-iiicn itself both a$ to its o~gar~iza- The ve~iical shaft 52 is slidable in a bracket 54 for 
tion and me'hod of operation, as 1ve11 as additional ob- linear movement a l o n ~  a ve~tical axii, so that the upper 
jects and advantages thereof, will best be undeistood flonl optical flat 24 mdy be moved up froin or down towards 
the following description when read in connection with the lower optical flat 26. The bracket 56 is mounted in a 
the accompanying drawings. bracket 58 by means of screws 60, and the latter bracket 
is in turn suppoited by a bracket 62 and is attached there- 
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS to by means of screws 64. The bracket 62 is supported on 
FIGURE 1 is an  elevational view of one embodiment the leveling plate $5 by screws such as the screw 65 and 
of the visconleter instrument of the invention, partially by strain deflzction screws 06. The screws permit precise 
in section to reveal certaill of the components of the adjustment of the brackets, so that the movement of the 
assembly; optical fiat 24 with respect to the optical flat 26 may be 
FIGURE 2 is an elevational view of the instrument accurately aligned. 
turned 90" with respect to the view of FIGURE 1: As shovin in FIGURE 3, the veltical shaft 52 is 
FIGURE is a side section of a portion of the instru- mounted in linear ball bearing bushings 80 and 82 which, 
ment; in turn, are nlounted in the brackzt 56. The shaft is 
F I G ~ R E  4 is a section taken along the slidable in these bearing bushings. In order to increase 
line 4-4 of FIGURE 2, and showing palticularly a latch- the accuracy of the instrument, the linear ball bearing 
illg mechanism is included in the instlument; 20 bushings 80 and 82 may be replaced by respective air 
FIGURE 4A is a cross-sect~on taken along the line bearings so as to reduce bearing force essentially to 
4A-4A of FIGURE 4; and zero. 
FIGURE 5 is section taken along The upper end of the shaft 52 is coupled to a slug 84 
line 5-5 of FIGURE and showing the manner in of a linear displacement transducer 85. The slug 84 moves 
which heating or cooling elements may be illcluded in the 25 in a coil assembly 86 and causes the coil to generate a 
instrument so as to maintain the sample at any selected voltage when the slug moves within the coil. The move- 
temperature. ment of the slug 84 within the coil assembly 86 corre- 
svonds to anv movement of the shaft 52 along its vertical 
DESCRIPTION OF THE ILLUSTRATED 
EMBODIMENT 
Referring now to the drawings, the illustrated embodi- 
ment of the viscometer of the present invention includes 
a horizontal leveling, mounting plate 10. The leveling 
plate 10 is supported, for example, on three support 
s!uds 12, 14 and 16 by cotresponding leveling screws 18, 
20 and 22. The leveling screws are threaded through the 
leveling plate 10 and they extend into shallow tapered 
bores in the upper surfaces of the respective studs. The 
studs, in turn, are supported on a base 23. 
The illustrated instrument includes a pair of optical 
flats designated 24 and 26. These optical flats, as indi- 
cated above, are discs of high grade quartz glass approxi- 
mately % inch thick which have mating sides polished 
to a high degree of flatness. The mating sides of the discs 
preferably are capable of mating accurately to a two- 
color fringe tolerance over 360" of rotation. 
The lower optical flat 26 is supported on the leveling 
plate 10 in a removable retainer ring 28. Concentric 
annular relief channels 30 are provided in the leveling 
plate PO under the flat 26 for reducing any fluid surface 
tension which may exist between the flat and the leveling 
plate. Attached to the underside of the leveling plate 10 
IS a r~~icronleter plate 32. The micrometer plate 32, as 
best shown in FIGURE 5, has channels 38 therein which 
receive, for example, a heating or a coolant fluid through 
fittings 40. The tempertaure of the fluid may be precisely 
maintained, so that the leveling plate 10 and optical flat 
26, together with the supported sample material, may be 
established at  a piedetermined temperature and main- 
tained at the desired predetermined temperature. 
A depth type micrometer head 42 is mounted at the 
center of the micrometer plate 32 and extends through the 
plate. The &clew of the micrometer with plotective end 
cap 50 moves within a bore in the leveling plate PO. The 
nlicronieter end cap can be raised or lowered by precisely 
defined amounts by turnrng the barrel of the m~cromcter 
42. The lower optrcal flat 26 rests on the end cap 50, and 
is raised or lowered thereby while maintaining its flat- 
ness over 360" with respect to the upper optical flat 24. 
The upper optical flat 24 is mounted on the lower end 
of a vertical shaft 52 directly above the optical flat 26 
and in concentric relationship with the lower optical flat. 
The upper optical flat 24 is mounted on the shaft 52 
by means of a hub 54, which includes a series of strain 
path. The $near displacement transducer assembly is 
mounted within the bracket 56 in bushings 88 and 90, 
as best shown in FIGURE 3 of the drawings. 
A frictional latch mechanism 91 holds the shaft 52 
in any position along its vertical path. Th:: latch may be 
released by nleans of a mechanism as shown in FIGURE 
4, which may be controlled by means of a latch release 
manual control mechanism 92, as shown in FIGURES 
1 and 4. Therefore, the upper optical flat 24 may be moved 
up and away from the lower optical flat 26 and held by 
the latch mechanism 94 at any position displaced above 
the lower flat. At the desired time the control 92 may be 
actuated to release the latch mechanism 91 and thereby 
cause the upper optical flat to move down towards the 
lower optical flat. 
A rubber cushion stop 94 (FIGURE 3) is provided, 
and the stop is engaged by a collar 93 for preventing the 
upper flat 24 from moving down against the lower flat 
26 at a high rate of speed, so as the~eby to plovide pro- 
tection for the optical flats. 
As shown in FIGURES 4 and 4A, the shaft 52 passes 
through two jaws of the latch mechanism 91, these being 
designated 100 and $02. The jaw 100 and the jaw 102 
are hinged to the base of the latch mechanism by a 
hinge shoulder bolt 104. The jaws are normally latched 
closed by means of a latch 95 so as to frictionally engage 
the shaft 52 and hold the shaft against movement along 
its vertical path. A coil spring $06 tends to separate the 
jaws 100 and 102 to releass the shaft 52. A set screw 108 
is provided which bears against the shaft when the latch 
nlechanism 91 is closed (as illustrated in FIGURE 4) ,  
and which can be adjusted to control the pressule of the 
latch mechanism against the shaft. 
The latch mechanism 9l is held in the closed, or latched, 
position shown in FlGURE4, by the latch 95. The latch 95 
is pivoted to the jaw 10% by a pivot pin 99; and it bears 
against a projection 93a on a leaf sp~ing 93 at one end, and 
agarnst an adjustable retainer g h a t  its other end The re- 
tainer 97 is mounted on the jaw PO0 oi the latch mech 
anism. The end of the latch release control 92 bears 
against the leaf spring 93, and when that control is as- 
tuated, the leaf spring is forced down in a clockwise direc- 
tion in FIGURE 4, thereby releasing latch 95. This 
causes the latch 95 to pivot about the pin 99 so that its 
other end is freed from the retainer 97. This permits the 
spring 106 of the latch mecahnism 91 to open the jaws 
100, 102, and thereby release the shaft 52. 
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To operate the insirument, the optical Eais 24 and 26 usual parallel plates. The inoiintiimg devices incorporn!e 
are first brought together and mated to two color fringes. leveling screws IS, 20 and 22, and strain defleciio:l screws 
Thereafler the micrometer hcad 42 is turned until move- such as the screw 66, that afford parallelism accuracy be- 
ment of the pen of a usual strip chart recorder which nlay tween the two optical flats 24 and 26 over 360" rotaliori. 
bc coupled to the transdiicer 85 is noticed. The micrometer The lower optical flat 20 is mounted above the microme- 5 is then backed off until the pen no longer moves. This ter head 42, resting normally over a machined recess in 
establishes the zero point. The range, which is the number the horizontal mounting plate 10, and the upper flat 24 
of thousandths of an inch that the particular sample is is fixed to the lower end of the shaft 52 which exlei~tis 
expected to vary in thickness during the test, is then set for upward to the linear displacement transducer 85. The 
full scale deflection of the recorder pen. As an example, shaft 52 is equipped with a simple friction latch 91 
0.100 inch for full scale deflection of the recorder pen. which permits the shaft to be retained in any position along 
As an example, 0.100 inch for full scale deflection is used its vertical path of travel, and subsequently released. A 
in many instances. Conversion accuracy is better than collar 93 and rubber bumper 94 prevents the optical flats 
2.001 inch. In  this manner, the recorder thereby is set to from severe contact which could damage the flats. 
measure and record any movement of the upper optical 15 The apparatus of the invention is advantageous in that 
flat 24. The upper optical flat 24 is then moved manually it permits the application of heat to the sample under 
upward and out of the way of the lower optical flat, and test by controlling the temperature of the fluid passing 
the shaft 52 thereafter is latched by the latching mecha- through the conduits described in conjunction with FIG- 
nism 91. URE 5. This capability provides for greater measure- 
A measured volume of the material whose viscosity is 20 ment accurracy. The weight of the upper optical flat 24 
to be measured is then placed on the lower optical flat 26. and the shaft structure provides a force which can be cal- 
As noted previously, the same material may be placed on culated precisely. This force acts to shear the sample out- 
the lower optical flat 26 by means of a calibrated syringe, wardly from the center of the optical flats. In addition 
for example, so that the volume of the material thereby to determining the absolute viscosity of the sample mate- 
is accurately determined. The latch mechanism 91 is then 25 rial, the rate of creep of the sample material can be deter- 
released by means of the latch release control 92, and the mined easily and rapidly by the apparatus of the inven- 
upper flat 24 is manually brought down into contact with tion. 
the sample material. The latching mecahnism 91 there- Instead of relying on the free fall of the upper optical 
after is set and thus the viscosity measurement thereafter flat, as is the case with the instrument described above, 
may be made. 30 a pressure plenum chamber may be provided which has 
The volume of the material to be tested and the total the capability of balancing or augmenting the weight of 
weight of the upper flat assembly are entered into a com- the optical flat 24, for example, from a negative balance 
puter which is associated with the instrument. The initial of approximately 1% pounds at sea level, to approximate- 
height of the sample (h,) is automatically entered in ly 15 pounds 'positive preload. 
the con~puter by means of the transducer 85.  The instan- 36 Si~lce the diameter of the shaft is determined with a 
taneous solution to the viscosity formula such as set forth high degree of accuracy and the positive of vacuum pres- 
hereinbelow is computed by the computer upon the re- sure applied in the plenum chamber may be precisely reg- 
lease of the latch 92. Releasing the latch 92 also starts ulated by standard methods, the effective weight of the 
the time base of the recorder. Points thereafter are plotted dynamic mass may be accurately controlled in a continu- 
automatically for tests of different duration and an extra- 40 ous manner within the range noted. 
polation to one second is made for obtaining viscosity The invention provides, therefore, an improved viscom- 
value. eter instrument which may be used for providing a quick 
The general formula is solved, for example, by the corn- and accurate determination of absolute viscosity of liquids 
puter from the output of the linear transducer 85, and and viscoelastic materials. 
from the aforesaid data relating to the volume of the 45 It is understood that modifications may be made in the 
sa~llple material and the force of the upper flat assembly. arrangements as shown without departing from the true 
The start time for obtaining viscosity measurenlent is set spirit of the invention. Therefore, all such modifications 
by releasing the upper optical flat assembly latch 91 and and equivalents are deemed to fall within the scope of the 
this thereby, as indicated above, automatically initiates invention. 
the time base of the read-out recorder. 60 What is claimed is: 
It is important that the volume of the sample material 1. A viscometer for the measurement of shear viscosity 
be chosen so that its diameter at all times is less than the of a sample of liquids, viscoelastic materials, and the like, 
diameter of the optical flats 24 and 26. The basic equa- including: 
tion followed by the instrument of the invention is for a first optical flat having a surface on which a sample 
example: 55 to be measured is placed; 
Ft/31tV=(l/h-l/h,) +V/8a(l /h4--  l/l1,4) (2)  a second optical flat having a surface with an area sub- 
stantially equal to the surface area of said first opti- 
where: cal flat; said sample having a smaller surface area 
F-force applied to the sample than the surface area of either said first or said sec- 
t=time during which the height of the sample is measured 00 ond Optical flat; 
!z=height of the sample at the end of test means for mounting said optical flats with their said 
Iz,=initial height of the sample surfaces in facing relationship and for relative move- 
V=sample volume ment therebetween, and 
linear transducer means for measuring the extent of 
The viscosity n~easusen~ent may be obtained, for ex- (js relative nlover~~ent between said relatively ruoving 
ample, I-'i.oin a log-log plot of tile right hand side of Equa- optical fats. 
tion 2 as a function of time. Should the viscosity be caicu- 2. The viscometer defined in clair~l 1 in which said opti- 
lated from the behavior as short times, ihe curve should cal flats are mated to two color fringes. 
be extrapolated at one second, where the intercept is log 3. A viscometer for the measurement of shear viscosity 
F/31zV. 70 of a sample of liquids, viscoelastic materials, and the like, 
As indicated hereinabove, the viscometer of the inven- including: 
tion consists of a base 23, a vertical mounting plate 58 a first optical flat having a surface on which a sample 
and a horizontal mounting plate PO. The two optical flats to be measured is placed; 
24 and 26, capable of being mated to two color fringes, are a second optical flat having a surface equal in area to 
used in the viscometer of the invention, in lieu of the 75 the s~nface of said first optical flat; the surface area of 
said f i~st  or said second optical flat exceeding the and said releasable means includes a frictional latch 
surface area of said sample; mechanism engaging said shaft to 1101d said shaft at any 
suppolt means for mounting said first optical flat in a desired position along said ve~tical path. 
horizontal plane; 8. The viscometer defined in claim 3 and which includes 
a slider structure; a plate supported on said suppo~t means, and conduits in 
means for mounting said second optical flat on said slid- said plate for carrying a fluid to maintain said first flat at 
er structure in a horizontal plane and with its surface a predetermined desired temperature. 
directly over the surface of said first optical flat on 9. The viscometer defined in claim 7 and which includes 
which a sample is placed; precision means for adjusting the alignment between the 
seleasable means coupled to said slider structure for upper optical flat and said veltical shaft. 
hdding said second flat clear of said first fiat and PO. The viscometer defined in claim 3 and which in- 
for releasing said second flat for movement toward cludes adjustable leveling means for said support means. 
said first flat; and 
linear transducer means for measuring the extent of References Cited 
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